ONENIGHT

ONE CITY ONE CHURCH ONE NIGHT | united in worship
A purposed gathering, believing forward on the prayer of Jesus in John 17:21-23
“That all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I am in you. May they also be in us so that the
world may believe that you have sent me. I have given them the glory that you gave me, that they may be one as
we are one— I in them and you in me—so that they may be brought to complete unity. Then the world will know
that you sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me.”
Who is ONE NIGHT?
ONE NIGHT was initiated by a number of passionate, God-loving worship leaders and a production team that
share a vision for a worship event to unite the church in Columbus. The band itself is comprised of worship leaders
from a number of churches across the city. There is no list of names, churches or sponsors in an attempt to prevent
anything that would detract from our worship experience or create boundaries for any individual.
What is ONE NIGHT?
ONE NIGHT is a gathering of the body of Christ in Columbus to worship Jesus together. This gathering is a visible
expression of unity between denominations, ethnicities, and generations in our city. It’s an opportunity to worship
as ONE body and experience a foretaste of what the apostle John described in Revelation 7:9-10 of a great
multitude before the throne worshipping the Lamb of God.
When is ONE NIGHT?
Currently ONE NIGHT is annual, but we have dreams of seeing an all-city worship night happening more often.
We are continually praying and seeking the Lord’s guidance.
Where is ONE NIGHT?
We seek to have ONE NIGHT in a neutral space. This is part of our mission to have no names, no sponsors, no
donors, and no churches mentioned in relation to ONE NIGHT. We want to keep the focus on only one Name:
Jesus.
Why have ONE NIGHT?
Pure and simple, the purpose of ONE NIGHT is to worship Jesus. There is no other agenda. Exalting Jesus and
celebrating His victory for us at the cross is our primary vision. With that in mind, we absolutely believe that God
will use this gathering to inspire and mobilize us as well as form a stronger foundation of trust across the body of
Christ in our city. We also take the opportunity to pray together for each other and for our city, knowing that our
prayers are powerful and transformative. And if that wasn’t reason enough, Jesus Himself affirms the powerful
witness unity proclaims to the watching world. As Jesus prays to the Father that we would be ONE, He states that:
“then the world will know that you sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me.” Our unity and love
for one another demonstrates to the watching world that Jesus was sent by God. Unity is one of the most powerful
ways we can be a witness for Jesus to the watching world and ONE NIGHT is an opportunity to do just that.

